
rrane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and 
ensuring there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid 
season. I can't wait !! 
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West Sussex Football 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against 

racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any forms of 

discriminatory abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be 

reported to the Football Association  for action by that association. 

 

 
 

HORSHAM FOOTBALL 

CLUB 

FOUNDED 1881 

 

MAJOR HONOURS 
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Sussex RUR Cup 

1900, 1931, 1932, 1934 

(Jt), 1935, 1936,1937, 

1938 (Jt), 1946, 1949 (Jt), 

1951,1952, 1957 

Sussex Floodlight Cup 

1977-8, 2001-2 

Sussex Senior Cup 

1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50, 

1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4, 

1975-6 

FA Cup 1st Round  

1947-8, 1966-7 

FA Cup 2nd Round  

2007-8 
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   P W D L F A Pts 

1 Cray Wanderers 15 12 3 0 34 12 38 

2 Hastings United 15 9 1 5 33 20 28 

3 Horsham 15 9 1 5 33 22 28 

4 Haywards Heath Town 16 8 4 4 29 21 28 

5 Hythe Town 16 8 3 5 36 30 27 

6 Whyteleafe 15 7 5 3 29 15 26 

7 Ashford United 15 7 3 5 26 18 24 

8 Phoenix Sports 16 6 6 4 35 31 24 

9 VCD Athletic 14 7 1 6 27 25 22 

10 Sevenoaks Town 15 6 3 6 22 22 21 

11 Three Bridges 15 6 1 8 24 30 19 

12 Guernsey 16 6 0 10 24 32 18 

13 Whitstable Town 15 5 3 7 14 26 18 

14 Ramsgate 15 4 5 6 23 25 17 

15 East Grinstead Town 15 5 2 8 22 28 17 

16 Greenwich Borough 16 5 0 11 22 34 15 

17 Faversham Town 15 4 3 8 28 44 15 

18 Sittingbourne 14 4 2 8 17 23 14 

19 Herne Bay 15 2 2 11 19 39 8 

Thamesmead Town withdrawn due to liquidation. Record expunged 

 
 

RESULTS 
Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 3rd round 

Tuesday 4 December 
East Preston 1 Chichester City 0 

Horsham 0 Eastbourne Borough 1 
Little Common 0 Haywards Heath Town 4 

Pagham A Burgess Hill Town A 
 

Bostik South East Division 
Saturday 8 December 

Ashford United 0 Whyteleafe 0 
Cray Wanderers 1 Phoenix Sports 1 

East Grinstead Town 1 Greenwich Borough 3 
Faversham Town 3 Sittingbourne 1 

Haywards Heath Town 2 Hastings United 1 
Hythe Town 2 Horsham 4 

Three Bridges 3 Ramsgate 1 
VCD Athletic 2 Guernsey 3 

Whitstable Town 0 Herne Bay 4 
 

Bostik South East Division 
Tuesday 11 December 

Hythe Town 1 Greenwich Borough 2 
Three Bridges 2 Horsham 1 

Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 3rd round 
Eastbourne Town 2 Worthing 1 

Hastings Utd 0 Brighton & Hove Albion U23s 4 
 

FIXTURES 
Saturday 15 December  

Greenwich Borough v Three Bridges 
Guernsey v Whitstable Town 

Hastings United v VCD Athletic 
Herne Bay v East Grinstead Town 

Horsham v Cray Wanderers 
Phoenix Sports v Faversham Town 

Ramsgate v Ashford United 
Sittingbourne v Sevenoaks Town 

Whyteleafe v Hythe Town 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CULVER ROAD GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the ground: musical 
instruments, drums, klaxons, air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any object that may be deemed 
to be dangerous. Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and drink into 
the ground. Spectators must, if required, submit themselves to be 
searched in order that the club can prevent any prohibited items from 
being brought into the ground. The club reserves the right to eject from 
the ground and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by a County FA or club 

official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or used obscene, racist or 

insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism against Horsham Football 

Club or Sussex County Football Association property 
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground under any circumstances: 

 Dogs (except assistance dogs)  

 Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 

 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind. Parking is not allowed on 
Culver Road. 

 

Bostik League South  East Division Table  



  
Greetings 

Today's match is sponsored by Charlie Hempstead's Monksgate Business Services and the 
matchball provided by Lyla Maj Clarke, to whom we offer our very grateful thanks.  
 
Good afternoon everyone, and what a match we have in store for you today with the visit of season-long 
leaders Cray Wanderers, to whom we offer our heartiest congratulations at the news they have been given 
the green light to build a brand new home for themselves (more about this, further in the programme). 
Horsham supporters will need little reminding that The Wands recorded the treble over us last season, 
including a most emphatic 8-0 success in the FA Trophy that has gone down in the record books as our 
heaviest in the competition, and our challenge today looks no less daunting with Tony Russell's side 
unbeaten in the league having dropped just six points since August, although it's worth noting that two of 
those three draws have come in the last two matches. But our own team has taken great strides since last 
season and a terrific run of results has taken us up to third place with, until this last week, a defensive 
record the envy of anyone in the division.  
 
I guess it was inevitable that our long unbeaten league run, that stretched back to 25th September, would 
come to an end sometime but few would have envisaged it coming at Three Bridges when looking at the 
fixture list a few weeks ago. However, that's how it panned out on Tuesday night as we became the latest 
side to succumb to the goalscoring talents of Connor French, who scored both Bridges' goals in a 2-1 win. 
In fairness to our hosts, they have been in good form of late and thoroughly deserved their victory although 
our own performance fell some way short of the excellent form we have shown in the past couple of 
months and was in stark contrast to that produced at Hythe last weekend. On a wet, muddy, pitch and in 
the face of swirling wind and rain, the lads turned in one of the performances of the season in becoming 
the first team to beat Hythe on their own ground all year. I'm sure that anyone who made the trip would 
have been impressed, not least, by the quality of football played on such a difficult surface and also the 
strength of character to bounce back after Hythe had overcome a two goal deficit to level the scores by 
going on to score twice more ourselves. And then there was Charlie's free-kick that was worth making the 
journey for on its own. All in all, it was a grand day out and not a bad way to celebrate Dom's second 
successive Manager of the Month award. Congratulations, boss. 
 
That win moved us above Hythe and level with second-placed Hastings United, who have found 
themselves in a poor run of form right now. However, with just two points separating five teams all vying for 
the play-offs, there is no room for complacency so a victory for the Hornets this afternoon would set us up 
nicely for another very tricky looking match at Haywards Heath next Saturday. After a difficult start, The 
Blues are enjoying an excellent first season at this level and will be looking to make it a double success 
over us, having recorded that incredible 5-4 win at Culver Road back in August. If you can make it to 
Hanbury Park next Saturday, the team would be grateful for your support.  
 
We have a rare Christmas off this year so our next match here will be on New Year's Day when we host 
Guernsey (kick-off 3pm). This means two things; firstly that today is the last day you can make any pre-
Christmas purchases from the club shop, now housed in the far corner of the clubhouse, and secondly that 
time is running out for you to buy tickets for our big Christmas Raffle - to be drawn after the Guernsey 
match. Prizes continue to be donated from generous benefactors, a full list of which can be found further in 
this programme, so why not give yourself a chance of starting 2019 off with a great prize by buying a ticket 
(or two) from one of our sellers today? 
 
There's just enough space for me to congratulate Steve Metcalf on making his one-hundredth appearance 
for the Hornets in the recent Senior Cup tie versus Eastbourne Borough before wishing all our players, 
management, officials, volunteers and supporters a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year. With the 
completion of our new ground now on the horizon, 2019 promises to be a very exciting year for Horsham 
FC and we look forward to all of you being a part of it. 
 

Mark 

 
Cover: Goalscorer Tyrell Richardson-Brown in action at Hythe Town last Saturday (pic: John Lines) 
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The last seven days has seen two contrasting results although I believe the defeat at Three Bridges on 
Tuesday had a lot to do with our efforts at Hythe last Saturday, which was a very hard and challenging 
game. The lads played brilliantly down there, against a side who are flying, so hats off to them as they 
dealt with the opposition and the conditions really well. We asked them to start well and they did and if 
we'd have scored a third when the ball came off Rob's ear then I've no doubt we'd have won comfortably. 
Their goal gave them a lifeline and they changed their shape a bit after the break, had a good spell, 
equalised, and we were hanging on a bit. Thankfully they weren't able to adapt back again after getting on 
terms and we managed to capitalise on that. I probably should have brought Will on a bit earlier as George 
had put in a real shift and was blowing a bit but the boys did well to come through it and once we got back 
in front we were quite comfortable. It was really pleasing that, for twenty-five minutes, we were hard to live 
with and Hythe couldn't really get to grips with us. It was a phenomenal performance by us, especially 
when Zak Ansah, who's scored forty-three goals this year, barely got a look in. It was a well-deserved win 
and really pleasing.  
 
Unfortunately it took it out of us a bit on Tuesday and we looked a bit flat. We certainly didn't 
underestimate Three Bridges as Wezzo has been saying for a couple of weeks that this could be the game 
where we come unstuck. Of course we're disappointed to have lost the match but we have to keep things 
in perspective. We've been on an amazing fun for three months and played some unbelievable football 
but, sooner or later, we were going to come unstuck and you have to give Three Bridges a lot of credit. 
They've made lot of changes since the start of season and should end up a top ten side. The manager's 
brother is at Kingstonian so they had three lads on loan from the Ks and have some quality players with a 
good pedigree so they're a decent side who played a very good game. It didn't help that four or five of our 
lads didn't play to their usual levels but, to be fair to them, I am more disappointed at myself for making the 
wrong substitutions. I should have accepted we weren't playing well and should have shut up shop once 
we'd got the goal and settled for a draw. It was stupid of me and as I get credit when things go well, it's 
only right that I take the blame when they don't. On Saturday the substitutions helped win the game for us 
but you can't get it right every time and I just have to learn from it. That's no reflection on the players we 
sent on, by the way, but the way I got us to set up. We should have locked things up a bit as you could see 
the players were tired but you can over-analyse a game, especially a defeat, but when you relate it to what 
we've done over last three months then there's no reason to hit the panic button. If we were a poor side 
then I might have been concerned but we're far from that and, luckily, it's still 'as you were' in the table. Of 
course we'd have liked to have gone second but there's still over four months of the season left.  
 
In my opinion we've massively overachieved this season but it's nice that we're at the stage now when we 
have to manage expectations. People are expecting us to win matches that, maybe over the last couple of 
seasons, we would probably have lost. As Cray will know, as soon as you're in the play-offs or at the top 
then clubs start to take notice whereas if you're mid-table then they might not give you that bit of respect 
and you can sometimes turn them over. I think that's what happened when we played VCD. We were mid-
table and I think they underestimated us. Now we're a target. We do have to come up with a way of 
playing on the poorer pitches, though. We're a passing side so pitches like that at Three Bridges don't help 
our game. I'll take some consolation that, even at our worst, we were close to getting something from the 
game but it was just one of those nights. We need to bounce back but whether that will be today against a 
side that's lightyears ahead of anyone else in the league, I don't know. Dean is back from his holiday so 
will be back in the squad but we are missing Will today. I've also let Nassim Dukali go. He's a talented 
footballer but he didn't really fit in with our style of football.  
 

Dom 

 

 

 
 

 

 

From the boss 
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Charlie Hempstead – Freelance Translator 

A lifelong Horsham fan, whose first match was versus Marlow in 1968, Charlie works as a freelance 

translator, translating a wide variety of subjects from French, Russian, Spanish and Portuguese into 

English.  

In a career spanning more than 30 years, Charlie’s customers include the United Nations, European 

Parliament, HMRC, the Ministry of Defence and the International Olympic Committee, as well as a host of 

corporate clients across a range of industries, including pharmaceuticals, medicine, printing and 

petroleum. 

For a competitive quote, give Charlie a call on 07712 784973. Or, if you don’t have any translation 

requirements right now, just go up to him this afternoon and say Bonsoir, Dobry Vyecher, Buenas Tardes 

or Boa Noite! 

 

 

Horsham 0 Eastbourne Borough 1 

Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 3rd Round 

Tuesday 4th December 2018 

The Hornets' exciting cup runs are over for another season after Eastbourne Borough cruelly ended their 
last hopes of a final appearance with a stoppage time goal by substitute Lloyd Dawes. The former 
Worthing man struck the killer blow when he nipped in front of Dylan Merchant to collect a long pass on 
the edge of the penalty area before going on to beat Josh Pelling just seconds before the final whistle. The 
result was exceptionally harsh on the home side who, once again, had outplayed their loftier opponents for 
large periods of the tie without finding an end product to their frequently attractive build-up play. Sure, 
Eastbourne had their chances; Tobi Adebayo-Rowling went close on five minutes, Charlie Walker headed 
straight at Pelling and Andrew Briggs saw his twenty-five yarder kept out by the Horsham 'keeper, but 
Harvey Sparks, Kieran Lavery, Lee Harding, George Hayward, Charlie Harris and Rob O'Toole all had 
presentable chances to break the deadlock in a highly entertaining first half. The visitors improved after 
the break, with Andy Liddle missing the target from an early header, but still Horsham created openings 
that went unconverted by O'Toole and Harris before the momentum swung the way of the National 
League South side when Lavery was shown a red card for a tackle on Sergio Torres that was deemed 
reckless by referee Sunny Gill. Will Hoare put an ambitious volley just over the bar from distance but the 
ten men were slowly being pegged back and Tom Gardiner put a header wide, Liddle was denied by the 
woodwork, and Torres missed his kick when set up by a team-mate's deft flick. Sparks did get the ball in 
the net, a minute from time, only for the goal to be ruled out for offside against Hoare and just a couple of 
minutes later Dawes made his most telling contribution of the night and Borough were through to the last 
eight. 

Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, 

George Hayward (Will Hoare,67), Lewis Hyde, Rob O'Toole (Joey Taylor,74), Kieran Lavery, Lee Harding 

(Tyrell Richardson-Brown,62) 

Eastbourne: Mark Smith, Tobi Adebayo-Rowling, David Martin (Kristian Campbell,45), Kane Wills, Harry 

Ransom, Tom Gardiner, Andrew Briggs (Ryan Hall,80), Sergio Torres, Adam Liddle, Charlie Walker (Lloyd 

Dawes,77), Joel Rollinson  

Referee: Sunny Gill 

Att: 124 

MATCH REPORT 
 

Introducing today's match sponsor 
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MATCH REPORT 
 Hythe Town 2 Horsham 4  

Bostik League South East Division 

Saturday 8th December 2018 

Third-placed Hythe Town’s long unbeaten home record was blown out of the water by a rampant Horsham 
who strengthened their own promotion aspirations with another wonderful performance, sealed by a quite 
stunning free-kick by Charlie Harris. On a wet and blustery winter’s afternoon on the Kent coast, it was the 
Hornets who struck first when Rob O’Toole pounced on a weak defensive header by Mitchell Dickensen to 
tee up Tyrell Richardson-Brown for a fine first time finish across the ‘keeper and into the far corner of the 
net. Horsham were finding a surprising amount of room in the midfield and might have capitalised further 
with both Harris and Richardson-Brown unable to make the most of good openings, with Zach Fagan 
blasting wide a half chance for the hosts. It was 2-0 after twenty minutes when Steve Metcalf slid the ball 
into the path of the advancing Jack Brivio, who raced on and gave Ryan Nicholls no chance in the Hythe 
goal. The rain may have been cascading down at this stage but it did nothing to dampen the mood of the 
travelling supporters and they almost had another goal to cheer when Brivio set up Harvey Sparks for a 
shot that was deflected behind off a defender. The Hornets were dominant but their failure to add a third 
goal meant that the result was far from a foregone conclusion. Richardson-Brown skied a cross when well-
placed and O’Toole put a free header straight at Nicholls before the hosts’ leading scorer, Zak Ansah, 
reduced the arrears with a stunning long range shot that Josh Pelling could only watch dip over his head 
and beneath the crossbar. The Hornets had two further unconverted chances to restore their two goal 
advantage before the break to leave the hosts with a rather flattering one goal deficit to make up in the 
second half. 
 
It was more of the same after the break, with the visitors twice creating presentable goalscoring 
opportunities. The first, a clever Harris free-kick that Joe Shelley just failed to turn in, was followed by a 
ricochet inside the box that fell invitingly for Kieran Lavery whose angled drive was well saved by Nicholls. 
But Hythe were showing a lot more intent than they had in the first forty-five minutes and, after Fagan and 
Kieron Campbell had put efforts the wrong side of Pelling’s post, Campbell’s run to the byline was finished 
off by substitute Junior Aikhionbare from almost on the line. The scores now level, Sparks and Harris on 
yellow cards and the rain intensifying, we stole ourselves for a frenetic last half an hour and a series of 
Harris free-kicks tested the resolve of the Hythe back four. Aikhionbare was admonished by the home 
bench for going it alone with team-mates better placed for a pass and his manager’s frustrations were 
heightened moments later when Horsham regained the lead. Shelley led the charge, winning the ball just 
outside the penalty area and taking it up to halfway before finding Sparks, and then Harris helped the ball 
out to Lee Harding whose low cross was turned into his own net by Nathan Daly. The Lardy Army were 
still in full voice when, three minutes later, Harris lined up a free-kick fully thirty yards from goal and let fly, 
sending the ball arrowing into the top left hand corner with Nicholls utterly helpless. 
 
There might have been a fifth when O’Toole’s touch gave Brivio the chance to run forty yards before 
picking out Harding whose shot brought a fine save out of Nicholls. O’Toole was withdrawn to great 
applause with just a few minutes remaining and his replacement, Chris Smith, might have added even 
greater gloss to the victory had Nicholls not done supremely well to prevent Richardson-Brown’s driven 
cross from reaching him on the edge of the six yard box. By that stage, though, it was job done and the 
latest in a number of outstanding displays by the Hornets that takes them above Hythe and into third place 
behind Hastings United only on goal difference.  
 

Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, Jack 

Brivio, George Hayward (Will Hoare,65), Rob O'Toole (Chris Smith,87), Kieran Lavery (Lee Harding,69), 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 

Hythe Town: Ryan Nicholls, Salvyn Kisitu, Elliott Capel (Junios Aikhionbare,54), Zach Fagan, Nathan 

Daly, Mitchell Dickenson, Nigel Neita, Charlie Webster, Zak Ansah, Jack Sammoutis, Kieron Campbell  

Referee: Graeme Ions 

Att: 241 

 

 



 

  

MATCH REPORT 
 Three Bridges 2 Horsham  1 

Bostik South East Division 

Tuesday 11th December 2018 

Despite some early promise from Horsham, on a bumpy pitch, the visitors struggled to unlock Bridges’ 
defence and the first of very few first half goalscoring opportunities came in the eighth minute when Ibby 
Akanbi broke away down the right flank and crossed towards in-form striker Connor French, whose flicked 
header backwards whistled past the back post. The opening twenty minutes was littered with errors from 
both sides as passes constantly failed to reach intended targets, but when a sloppy pass out from defence 
was gifted to Chris Smith, former Horsham goalkeeper James Shaw reacted quickly to come out from his 
area and clear in no-nonsense style. Despite some hustle and bustle from French to try and work a 
chance for his side, neither team came anywhere near to scoring as the half progressed, while Charlie 
Harris summed up the first forty-five minutes when he chose to shoot from twenty-five yards out, but he 
got it horrendously wrong and blasted the ball into orbit. Horsham did have a half chance though, minutes 
before half-time, when they intercepted the ball high upfield and broke in a two-on-two situation, with Rob 
O’Toole on the ball and Smith in support, but the chance soon broke down as O’Toole gave the ball away 
to bring a forgettable first half to a close. 
 
In spite of the lack of chances, and with neither goalkeeper tested, it took just seven minutes of the second 
half for the game to yield its first goal. Much of Horsham’s success in recent weeks has been accredited to 
a robust defensive unit, yet Bridges unlocked it with ease when a defence splitting ball played in French 
who cleverly waltzed beyond Joe Shelley and slotted in off the base of the post, past Josh Pelling. It could 
have easily been 2-0, minutes later. With Horsham’s defence wildly caught open and stretched, French’s 
ball over to a spare John Ufuah forced Pelling out to smother at his feet in a super block to prevent his 
side from falling further behind. The hosts were enjoying the better chances with Horsham looking 
vulnerable, and a goal line headed clearance by Steve Metcalf prevented Lee Hall from scoring while, later 
on, Akanbi blasted well over after the ball had been clawed out to him by Pelling, who had struggled to 
deal with a dangerous cross. Horsham finally mustered a response on sixty-six minutes. Lee Harding’s 
zipped ball across the face of the box teed up Smith who ran onto the ball from six yards with just Shaw to 
beat, but the Bridges’ shot-stopper pulled off a wonderful point blank save with his right leg to deny him a 
certain goal.  
 
At the other end, Pelling plucked out a glancing header from Bridges' main man French and, within 
seconds, Horsham drew level. Dorking loanee Keiran Lavery took on a shot from the edge of the area that 
bounced up off the ground and forced Shaw into a parried save, but Smith’s predatory instincts saw him 
react quickest to tuck home the rebound. A flurry of substitutions for both teams followed as the game 
appeared to be heading for a stalemate, with each side no doubt happy to settle for a point. A pot shot 
from Akanbi went wide and a flashed effort was driven past the far post by Toyo Adeshina and then, with a 
minute of normal time remaining, French once again proved the hero for his side. Taking down Darryl 
Siaw’s long ball with a deft first touch to take him away from his marker, he prodded in beyond Pelling with 
his second and his seventh goal in the last three games. It was a simple piece of skill and clinical finish 
that had been lacking all game, but one that would hurt the visitors and see their winning run cruelly come 
to an end. 
 

Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, Jack 

Brivio, Will Hoare (Tyrell Richardson-Brown,57), Rob O'Toole (Kieran Lavery,64), Chris Smith, Lee 

Harding (Joey Taylor,82) 

Three Bridges: James Shaw, Nathan Simpson, Lee Hall, Oluminde Oluwatimilehin (Toyo Adeshina,83) 

Jensen Grant, Connor French (Mason Dughty,90), Brannon O'Neill, Ibby Akanbi, Alex Clark, John Ufuah 

(Darryl Siaw,72), Antone Douglas  

Att: 147 

 



 

  
It was another intriguing round of results in the Bostik South East Division last weekend with Horsham one 
of only two sides in the top THIRTEEN places to enjoy a victory while five of the bottom six picked up 
much needed wins. There was an inevitability that the promotion chasing pack would drop points, with the 
top eight all playing each other, although it was still something of a surprise that eighth-placed Phoenix 
Sports returned from table-topping Cray Wanderers with a share of the spoils after picking up just two 
points from their previous three matches. It was an ex-Wand who gave the visitors the lead when Alex 
Teniola netted on twenty-four minutes but the home side drew level, two minutes into the second half 
through debutant Joe Taylor, and Cray looked favourites to record a thirteenth win of the campaign when 
Sports’ Danny Young was dismissed with seven minutes remaining but the closest they came to finding a 
winner was a Junior Dadson shot that struck the crossbar.  
 
The point enables Cray to stretch their lead at the top to eleven points, however, after Hastings United 
went down to a third successive defeat, and a fourth league match without a win, in a 2-1 ‘derby’ clash at 
Haywards Heath Town. Things began well enough for the Arrows when Sam Adams tapped in the 
opener after just three minutes and they held that lead until the midway point of the second half when Karl 
Akehurst volleyed home the equaliser. The match seemed to be heading towards a draw until six minutes 
from time when Alex Laing curled the ball beyond the reach of Hastings keeper Charlie Horlock for the 
winning goal. It finished goalless at the Homelands where Ashford United, in seventh, were held by 
fourth-placed Whyteleafe who had to play the final quarter of an hour with ten men after Corey Holder 
picked up a second caution. VCD Athletic were unable to take advantage of the stalemate when they 
went down to a last-gasp defeat at home to improving Guernsey, who made it three wins in their last four, 
thanks to a brace from Matt Loaring. The victory was all the more remarkable given that the Channel 
Islanders had eleven players unavailable for the trip, so travelled with two teenagers among a party of just 
thirteen. The visitors might have feared the worst when Malachi Hudson put VCD in front on thirteen 
minutes, through a twice-taken deflected free-kick, but they levelled from a set-piece of their own when 
Charlton Gauvain needed no such help to send his kick into the top corner. Hudson restored the home 
side’s lead on thirty-three minutes but it was level pegging at the break when Loaring turned in a near post 
cross. With neither side able to find a breakthrough in the second half, it was a converted stoppage time 
penalty by Loaring that gave the Green Lions the points. 
 
Guernsey are now up to eleventh and that’s because Whitstable Town crashed to arguably the most 
surprising result of the weekend, losing 4-0 at home to basement side Herne Bay. After a goalless first 
forty minutes, and in front of a season’s best crowd of 368 at the Belmont, the sending-off of Harry Brown 
turned the match. Bradley Schafer scored from the resulting free-kick and Bay went on to extend their lead 
after the break through Jake Embery, with goals in the last ten minutes from Miles Cornwell and Tom 
Carlton securing Bay only their second win in the league this season and their first since 25th September. 
However, it wasn’t enough to close the gap on Greenwich Borough above them as they also won away 
to higher-placed opponents, scoring three first half goals at College Lane to bring East Grinstead Town 
back down to earth after their fine win at Hastings United the week before. Just seventy-three spectators 
braved the wet conditions and it’s likely that most of them would have been wishing they had stayed at 
home as the visitors scored three goals in the eleven minutes leading up to half-time through Teshuane 
Tyreece Walters and a Reece Deakin brace, the second from the penalty spot. The Wasps pulled one 
back on sixty-eight minutes but were unable to add to their tally with the only disappointment for the 
visitors coming through the ninetieth minute dismissal of Tyreece Owen for a second booking. 
 
At Salters Lane, Faversham Town leapfrogged out-of-sorts Sittingbourne thanks to a 3-1 success. 
Beaten 6-0 at Whyteleafe seven days earlier, the Lilywhites got the boost of an early goal when Ashley 
Miller took full advantage of a defensive slip. Daniel Carrington doubled the lead a minute before the break 
and Harry Goodger added a third before an extraordinary fifty yard free-kick by Chris Webber caught in the 
wind and looped over the head of goalkeeper Louie Catherall to pull one back for the visitors. But any faint 
hopes the Brickies had of salvaging a result disappeared when Izzy Adebayo was sent off with three 
minutes to go to become the third Sittingbourne player to see red in the last five matches. Over at Three 
Bridges, the home side warmed up for Tuesday’s visit of Horsham with a 3-1 win over Ramsgate where 
in-form Connor French scored twice, either side of Ibby Akanbi’s fourth of the season, with the Rams' 
consolation coming five minutes from time from Sam Lawford. On Tuesday night Hythe fell to another 
home loss, this time to Greenwich Borough for whom Ryan King-Elliott and Laurent Mendy got the goals 
after Charlie Webster's first half opener for the home side. 
 

Bostik South East Division Round-Up 
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Today's opponents 

CRAY WANDERERS 
 The first origins of Cray Wanderers are linked to the construction of the  

London, Chatham and Dover Railway line during 1858 to 1860. During 
their leisure time, migrant workers kicked a ball around, and that is how 
the club originated in the St Mary Cray village. Cray Wanderers were a 
strong force in senior county football at the turn of the century. After 
being Kent Junior Cup semi-finalists and finalists in 1890/91 and 
1891/92 they entered the first ever FA Amateur Cup competition in 
1893/94. They had a spell as a professional club between 1895 and 
1907 and were a nursery club for Woolwich Arsenal during part of this 
period. They were one of the founder members of the Kent League in 
1894/95, winning the championship in 1901/02. Other honours included 
Southern Suburban League champions in 1898/99, West Kent League 
champions in 1903/04, and Kent Senior Cup runners-up in 1899/1900.  

After World War One, Cray switched to the London League where they 
remained until 1934. In the 1930/31 season they won the Kent Amateur 
Cup. Cray rejoined the Kent League in 1934/35, but their four-year stay 
came to grief when 1936 saw the loss of the Fordcroft ground in Cray 
Avenue, their home since 1898. Cray were forced to drop into a lower 
level of football, drifting from one temporary pitch to another while the 
club committee dwindled to a perilously small number. The team 
struggled badly in the South London Alliance and the Kent Amateur 
League but 1951/52 heralded a new era, and an upturn in the club's 
fortunes, when local businessman Mick Slater took over at the helm. 
The club was elected to the London League and regained its senior 
status. Cray moved to a new ground at Grassmeade in 1955 and their 
stay there was a very successful period in the club's history. Drawing 
extra support from the commuter town of Orpington, they played in the 
London League and then the Aetolian League where they were three 
times crowned champions, won the League Cup twice, and also won 
the Kent Amateur Cup three times.  

Cray switched to the semi-professional Metropolitan League for five 
seasons, commencing in 1966/67. In 1971/72 the Met London League 
was created by a merger of the Metropolitan League and the Greater 
London League. Cray moved to Oxford Road in 1973/74, after which 
Johnny Biddle and Jimmy Wakeling proved to be successful managers. 
In 1974/75 Cray won the Met London League and League Cup, scoring 
170 goals in all matches that season. In 1976/77 and 1977/78 Cray won 
the London Spartan League championship.  

Cray decided to return to the Kent League in 1978/79. Success came 
quickly because Cray won the championship in 1980/81, having been 
runners-up the year before. Their powerful new team under manager 
Harry Richardson reached the FA Vase quarter-final and 5th round in 
those two seasons. After that, the 1980s decade brought only one more 
piece of silverware, the Kent League Cup in 1983/84. After finishing 
Kent League runners up in 1990/91, Cray had a lean period during most 
of the 1990s, with the exception of 1992/93 when they won the Kent 
Senior Trophy. A new club chairman, Gary Hillman, arrived in 1994/95 
and Ian Jenkins, a Cray player since 1993, was appointed manager in 
1999. By now, Cray were tenants of Bromley F.C. As champions of the 
Kent League in 2002/03 and 2003/04, also reaching the FA Vase 
quarter-final, they achieved promotion into the Isthmian League Division 
One.  

 

Year formed: 1860 

Current ground:  

Hayes Lane, Bromley 

Previous leagues:  

Kent League, Southern 

Suburban League, West Kent 

League, London League, Kent 

Amateur League, South 

London Alliance, Aetolian 

League, Greater London 

League, Metropolitan League, 

London Spartan,  

Kent League winners: 1901/2, 

1980/1, 2002/3, 2003/4 

London League winners: 

1956/7, 1957/8 

Aetolian League winners: 

1962/3 

Greater London League 

winners: 1965/6 

Metropolitan London League 

winners: 1974/5 

London Spartan League 

winners: 1976/7, 1977/8 

Best FA Cup run:  

4th qualifying round: 2005/6 

Best FA Trophy run: 

3rd qualifying round (7 times) 

Best FA Vase run: 

Quarter-final 1979/80, 2003/4 

Last season: 

3rd Isthmian League South 

and Ian Jenkins, a Cray player since 1993, was appointed manager in 1999. By now, Cray were tenants of 
Bromley FC. As champions of the Kent League in 2002/03 and 2003/04, also reaching the FA Vase 
quarter-final, they achieved promotion into the Isthmian League Division One. In the 2007/8 season Cray 
reached the play-off final after finishing third in the table, but lost to Tooting & Mitcham United  



 
  

They also reached the Kent Senior Cup final, losing 4-0 to Ebbsfleet United 4–0. Cray again reached the 
play-off final the following year, in which they beat Metropolitan Police 1–0 and were promoted to the 
Isthmian League Premier Division.  
 
Cray Wanderers celebrated their 150th anniversary during the summer of 2010, including friendlies 
against the other two oldest clubs in the world, Sheffield and Hallam, in a three-team tournament.  
 
Ian Jenkins, who had managed the club for fourteen ears, left in September 2013 with Keith Bird and Mike 
Paye, managers of Bromley's reserve team, appointed as manager and assistant manager respectively. 
But the team was relegated into the Isthmian League Division One North at the end of April 2014 and  
Gary Abbott and Mike Paye became joint managers of the team the following October. In January 2015 
the club appointed Tommy Warrilow as the new manager and he masterminded a dramatic 'Great Escape' 
from a second successive relegation as the team won their last ten games of the season. Former player 
Tony Russell took over for the 2015/16 season, guiding the team to fourth place in Division One North to 
qualify for the promotion play-offs where they lost to Harlow Town. Two years later, they reached the play-
offs again, this time after finishing third in Division One South, but lost 5–2 to Walton Casuals. 
 
 
 
 
 
Football’s a step closer to coming home for London’s oldest football club after Cray Wanderers took a 
significant step forward to securing planning permission to build a home to call their own. They received 
the long-awaited news at the end of November that the Greater London Authority (GLA) and Mayor Sadiq 
Khan had, after consideration, approved their application to build a new ground, community facilities and 
enabling development on the site of Flamingo Park, Sidcup By-Pass Road, Chislehurst.  
 
The club has been homeless since 1973, since then being forced to ground share at Oxford Road in 
Sidcup and, more recently, at Hayes Lane in Bromley and this application is the most recent chapter of a 
twelve year long struggle to find a home. Bromley Council’s Development Control Committee voted in 
favour of the scheme by an overwhelming cross-party majority of eleven to three in March 2018, and 
received great support from the local community, with over 570 registered comments of support from local 
residents, resident associations and community groups. The draft legal agreement (s106) and planning 
conditions were then drawn up between Bromley and the Club, before the application was referred to the 
London Mayor for ratification earlier in November. The GLA noted that in addition to the support received 
by Bromley Council, the Mayor and Deputy Mayor for planning had received over 1,000 letters of support 
from individuals and organisations. The application is now subject to final sign off by the Secretary of 
State and of the s106. 
 
Gary Hillman, CWFC’s chairman, said: “We couldn’t be more delighted with the tremendous news our 
application has the support of the Mayor, it has been a very long road to get to this point and a real team 
effort! Although we still need to wait for final Secretary of State sign-off, this news is a huge step towards 
securing the future of the club today and into the future. 
 
I can’t begin to thank everyone who has been involved and has supported the dream of securing a home 
to call our own: the planning team, the incredible fans, Bromley residents, schools, local councillors, Bob 
Neill MP and the entire footballing community.” 
 
Subject to the Secretary of State’s sign off, the board of CWFC are working towards finalising the 
paperwork and preparing to start works in April/May 2019, expecting the stadium to be open and ready for 
the start of 2021 season. 
 
At Horsham Football Club, we are all too aware of the difficulties in playing without a home of our own so 
are delighted to pass on our congratulations at Cray Wanderers for this positive news and wish them well 
with their plans for the new stadium. 
 
You can read all the latest on Cray's stadium plans at https://www.cray-wanderers.com/stadium-updates 

Stadium news is magic for Wands 



  

 



 
  

January 
Can there be any better way to begin the year than with a win against Lewes? Well I suppose there is 
when you follow it up with victories over VCD Athletic and play-off chasing Whyteleafe! The Lewes match 
was particularly memorable for the home debut of Eastbourne Borough loanee Charlie Harris, who scored 
our first goal in a 2-1 win and ended the game in goal after Brannon Daly suffered a season-ending injury. 
Although we slipped up at home to Herne Bay, a first-ever success away to Sittingbourne made it a 
profitable month for the Hornets, who ended it in eleventh place. 

February 
Just as our hopes grew of making a concerted push towards the play-off places, along came February. In 
fairness, Greenwich Borough were in fine form at the time they visited Culver Road and were unbeaten 
since going down 2-0 to the Hornets three months before so it was no surprise that they should reverse 
that scoreline, despite the arrival of on-loan striker Tom Tolfrey from Dorking. Neither he or his temporary 
new team-mates could make any in-roads at another of the division's high-flyers, Corinthian-Casuals, who 
scored their two goals with little more than half an hour played but the prolific Tolfrey was on the mark as 
we ended the month with victory over Phoenix Sports before playing his part in a 1-1 draw away to Hythe 
Town where we were unable to take advantage of Alfie Rogers' second minute strike. Undoubtedly the 
biggest disappointment of the month came at Pagham where the home side prevailed in the Senior Cup 
on a wholly forgettable night for Dom's side.  
 
March 
With Tolfrey now back at Dorking and Jack Hartley destined not to play again before the end of the 
season after being assaulted at Pagham, the team might have welcomed the weather-enforced break of a 
fortnight had it not been for their first game back being away to Cray Wanderers, 8-0 winners on our 
previous visit in the FA Trophy! Three goals down inside forty minutes, the Hornets battled back well to 
reduce the deficit to a single goal before going down 4-3 in the swirling wind and snow. A goal of the 
season contender by Curtis Gayler, in a 2-2 draw away to East Grinstead, was overshadowed by a 
serious injury to Lewis Hyde that added to physio Steph's growing workload and, without him, we 
succumbed to a heavy home reverse to Ramsgate. We recovered to claim a hat-trick of wins against 
struggling Ashford before the month end only for Walton Casuals to inflict our 800th Isthmian League loss. 
 

April 
Diminutive Barnet loanee, Shane Cojocarel, scored twice in an extremely one-sided win over a South 
Park side that included current Hornets Dean Lovegrove, Dylan Merchant, James McElligott and Chris 
Smith and the season ended right there and then. Well, it did of a sort as we went on to lose four straight 
matches - two at home, two away – scoring five and conceding fourteen with Dom just grateful to have 
enough bodies to put out a side. The 3-0 home reverse to Faversham was hardly just reward for superfan 
Derek Burbidge, for whom the match marked the 500th time he had elected to spend ninety minutes in the 
company of his fellow supporters rather than his good lady. Cojocarel was so incensed, he got himself 
sent off! Darren Boswell did, at least, give us something to cheer with two pearlers in the 5-2 defeat to 
Whyteleafe on the final day, with Lewis later picking up the Supporters' Player of the Year award, being 
careful not to strain his dislocated shoulder. Off the field, the club retained its FA Charter status for a 13th 
year, under the guidance of Annie Raby.  
 
May 
A change of sponsor and a change of name was announced for the Isthmian League South division, who 
would henceforth be known as the Bostik League South East, but promoted Sevenoaks Town are the 
only side in the division against whom we've not previously played league football. A new website is 
launched to keep supporters abreast of goings-on with the new stadium development, young striker Toby 
House gets his hands – and his name – on the FA Cup Final ball, and local lettings & sales agent Lines & 
James confirm themselves as the main club sponsor for the new season. 

June 

Review of the Year 
From the highs of the stadium development and beating the likes of Lewes, Carshalton and Hythe, to the 

lows of Pagham, Haywards Heath, and a crippling injury list, 2018 has produced plenty of memories for 

followers of Horsham FC. We take a look back at some of the events that helped shape the year. 



 
 
  

June 
There's an influx of new and returning players and the announcement of a new U23s side to enter the 
Bluefin Insurance Development League.  

July 
The anticipated National Cup draws are an anti-climax with the Hornets paired away to higher-ranked 
Carshalton and Bury Town in the FA Cup and FA Trophy respectively. Hopes are not high of extended 
participation in either competition this season! The preparations get underway with matches against 
YMCA, Langney Wanderers, Dorking Wanderers and AFC Portchester, Hassocks and a rather glorious 
'Lardy Weekender' to Newquay – not to mention the signing of a proven goalscorer in Chris Smith, amid 
much excitement from the Hornets faithful. 

August 
Pre-season ends in a low-key defeat at Tooting and when the 'real stuff' gets underway, we lose at home 
to Sittingbourne on the opening day, return from Sevenoaks with the points, net five at Haywards Heath in 
the League Cup and then, turn-up of all turn-ups, we beat Carshalton in their own back yard! Heath bring 
us back down to earth with a bump when, less than a week since that thumping at Hanbury Park, the 
newly-prompted County Leaguers contrive to turn a 3-0 deficit into a 5-4 victory in front of a disbelieving 
Culver Road crowd. The Development League side kick-off their campaign with a 4-1 loss at Lewes. 

September 
The month begins in unconvincing fashion, with defeats at Whyteleafe and Bracknell and a scrappy 1-1 
draw at lowly Corinthian in the FA Cup before we suddenly find form, demolishing Corinthian in the replay 
and narrowly seeing off Herne Bay in the league. We were then involved in a real ding-dong of an FA Cup 
clash with Heybridge Swifts, who led 2-0 and 3-2 in the rain only for Smudge to score a late winner, but 
we couldn't knock high-flying Hastings off their perch at the Pilot Field so had to content ourselves with 
progress in the Trophy up in Suffolk. Tough cup draws? Not for this crop of players! Off the field, we said 
goodbye to the popular Darren Boswell after entertaining us for the last three years.  

October 
Another come-from-behind win at home to Phoenix Sports and another soggy cup tie, this time against 
Poole Sports, got October off to a thrilling start that continued – after a narrow replay defeat in Dorset – in 
a similar vein courtesy of victories over Ware and East Grinstead, a highly impressive rout of Corinthian-
Casuals, and a none-too-shabby point at darkest Ramsgate. A set of impressive results that landed Dom 
the Manager of the Month award and, for beating the Casuals, the performance of the Month. Sadly, 
though, we were to see the demise of the U23s, with player availability cited among the reasons for 
withdrawing the team from the league, and there was further turmoil in the Bostik League itself when 
Thamesmead Town entered liquidation, the day before our scheduled meeting with the Kent club. 

November 
What a month to be a Horsham fan! Beginning with Tyrell's 97th minute winner away to Ashford, a game 
in which we had trailed 2-0 after less than half an hour, a comfortable victory at Storrington was followed 
by another late goal to see off Potters Bar in the Trophy before play-off placed VCD were blown away 4-0 
at Culver Road. Plaudits were received for both our on and off-field performance when narrowly beaten 
by National League Bath, a result that failed to halt our excellent league form that saw Greenwich 
despatched 2-0 to take us up to sixth, and all that was enough to convince the league honchos to send 
yet more monthly awards our way.  

December 
And then into the festive month in which Whitstable arrived bearing gifts of four unanswered goals and yet 
another 'they're no better than us' display against Eastbourne Borough, who needed the Hornets to go 
down to ten men before securing their Senior Cup progress with almost the last kick. At Hythe last 
Saturday we then saw all that is good about following your team away from home; a terrific blood and 
guts win at the home of one of your long-unbeaten promotion rivals, with quality goals aplenty. And then 
there was Three Bridges. A rather sobering experience for all who were there but a small blip on what has 
otherwise been a truly fantastic second half of the year.  

 



  
In early November, to coincide with the one-hundredth anniversary of the end of World War I, BT Sport 
commissioned a fabulous documentary about fellow non-league side Corinthian-Casuals. Those who saw 
it will no doubt agree it was excellent, and showcased what is wonderful about non-league football in all its 
glory. For those who have not seen it, I suggest you look it up.  
 

 
 
The film itself had a narrative familiar with most fans of a non-league club. However, despite struggling to 
exist, Corinthian-Casuals’ rich history and links to one of the most famous clubs in the world allowed for an 
epic tale to be told that has enlightened everyone involved in the lower end of the game. 
 
The programme inspired me to get in touch with the creator of the film, Chris Watney. Chris is no stranger 
to Casuals. Having played for, and is now a director at, the club it’s evident as soon as he begins speaking 
to me that this is someone who cares deeply about a project he’s been involved with for five years, as well 
as his love for the club itself. 
 
Through Corinthian-Casuals' connections to Sport Club Corinthians Paulista the club are no strangers in 
Brazil, having toured there before, but, as Chris explained to me, the idea to film a documentary was 
mooted as early as 2001 when he was among the playing party that toured the country that year. “It was 
a very different experience to what followed in 2015" he said. "It certainly wasn’t played in front of 
as many people, or against such prestigious sides, but if we fast forward to 2013, things at the 
club were looking bleak and I don’t think anyone would have anticipated what would happen next.  
At the time, the club was pretty much being run single-handedly by the Chairman. I was at the end 
of my playing career and felt that I still wanted contribute to the club in some way so I got involved 
off the pitch. It coincided with the one-hundredth anniversary of the club and I had an idea that I 
pitched that I could make a film to help the club. Up until then, I’d always been a script writer so 
directing a documentary was a bit new to me so I kind of winged it a bit!”. 
 
Chris quickly set about trying to help raise the profile of the club and realised the power of social media 
would have in helping the club. He took over the club's Facebook page and, within months, grew its 
number of ‘likes’ to 145,000. Even he admits the growth in interest came as a huge surprise. “I had no 
idea it would get that popular. It went beyond all expectations. It was a shock but a nice one, to be 
honest. The page was growing by about a thousand new likes a day”. Chris revealed that the 2014 
World Cup in Brazil helped grow the interest further “One of the main things I noticed at the time was 
how many Brazilian supporters were wearing Corinthian shirts. We started posting things in 
Portuguese to reach out more and gave out information about the history of the club in Brazil. We 
also started posting videos such as Jamie Byatt scoring goals and it took off”. 
 
Chris believes firmly that the huge upturn in interest from overseas helped to turn around the club’s 
fortunes on the pitch. With the club languishing at the bottom of the league, performances improved as the 
club began to rise up the division. “It helped no end. It really lifted the players, knowing that they  

Brothers in Football – the story behind the documentary 



  

were suddenly receiving all this interest and adulation. You really can’t underestimate the power 
that social media has in this day and age and how it’s helped a club of our size”. 
 
Despite the interest, Chris is mindful that the film might never had gone ahead had Corinthians Paulista 
fans opted to take on far more illustrious opponents. As the film explains, Brazilian fans were asked who 
they would like to play between the likes of Chelsea, Real Madrid, Barcelona or Casuals, and Watney still 
can’t believe that his side dominated the vote. “It felt like the hard work had paid off. We had been 
working to try and get Corinthians Paulista on board to play us and it took the club a little bit of 
time to understand this history between the two sides, but the poll with the fans was definitely a 
turning point. They could have easily chosen Juventus and we wouldn’t be having this 
conversation and possibly the film wouldn’t have been made”. 
 
Despite the game taking place, and the incredible experience gained for Chris and all involved with the 
club, the director is keen to point out that Corinthian-Casuals as a football club is not safe, despite the 
attention received. “Overall, despite the film, the club hasn’t made any money from it. The story is 
what we wanted to get across as well as what non-league football is about. We didn’t get any 
money from Corinthians Paulista to safeguard the club's future but they did pay for the tour and  
gave us an opportunity to make a commercial for advertising revenue”.  
 
While Chris indicates that he doesn’t believe their illustrious Brazilian ‘sons’ bear any responsibility to 
help them out financially, it’s clear he does regard the money involved in football as helping to divide the 
game more and more from grass roots level to the top. “It is staggering the sums involved” he says, 
almost choked by his beliefs. “I understand that Corinthians Paulista have player wages to pay and 
bills, albeit at a different scale to us, but when you look at the likes of Richard Scudamore getting 
a golden goodbye of £5million it’s sad because it demonstrates that the Premier League is getting 
further away from the non-league game and even though a lot of people involved at those levels 
manage to say the correct platitudes about it, the truth is some just haven’t ever been involved 
lower down to care enough about clubs at our level”. 
 
Chris’ sentiments ring true, and one thing his film does well enough is to capture perfectly what it is like to 
watch and enjoy football within non-league. But has the film inspired people, I asked Chris. The answer is 
an emphatic 'yes'. “We’re continuing to get great feedback. I had an Everton fan get in touch with 
me a while back who said he would get down to see a game and I think a lot of people can identify 
with what our club, and non-league football as a wider community, is all about. Obviously, the film 
is about the club, but it’s a brilliant advert for the non-league”. 
 
Brothers In Football will be repeated on Boxing Day at 12.45pm. 
 
Chris Watney was speaking to Matt Dale 
 
 
 

 
Time Out Catering 

Catering for the Sussex County FA is supplied by David Lee of Time Out Catering. They provide an 
array of catering options to suit every event’s individual needs.  
 
To speak to David about your requirements, call 01903 767849 or email timeoutlancing@gmail.com 

 



  
 

 

    

Dom Di Paola 

Sponsor 

Clive Williams 

Adam Westwood 

Sponsor  

Clive Williams 

Steph Apps  

Sponsor 

Nigel Smithers 

Darren Etheridge 

Sponsor 

Clive Williams 

    

Jack Brivio 

Sponsor 

Howard Frogley 

Lee Harding 

Sponsor 

Neil Clarke 

Charlie Harris 

Sponsor 

Mark & Angela Butler 

George Hayward 

Sponsor 

Mark & Angela Butler 

    

Will Hoare 

Sponsor 

Tim Harrison 

Lewis Hyde 

Sponsor 

#TB3 & Horsham U13s 

Dean Lovegrove 

Sponsor 

Harrison Jones 

Dylan Merchant 

Sponsor 

Pete Little 

    

Steve Metcalf 

Sponsor 

Jim Bravery 

Rob O'Toole 

Sponsor 

Cathy Snow 

Josh Pelling 

Sponsor 

Steve Snow 

Tyrell Richardson-

Brown 

Sponsor 

Paul Osborn 

    

Joe Shelley 

Sponsor 

Sean Bravery 

Chris Smith 

Sponsor 

Dave Duggan 

Harvey Sparks 

Sponsor: Oakland 

Insurance Services 

Joey Taylor 

Sponsor 

Mark Wells 

Horsham Football Club would like to thank all those named above for their generous sponsorship this 

season 

Player sponsorship 2018/19 



 

 
  

Horsham Football Club is delighted to announce the launch of their Christmas Raffle, giving 
everyone a chance to win a host of fabulous prizes. This year's chosen charity, which 
will benefit from a donation of the proceeds, is the Springboard Project in Horsham and 
Crawley and we would ask everyone to support this great cause. Tickets cost just £1 each and 
are available from club officials at any first team match between now and our New Year's Day 
match with Guernsey, when the draw will be made. 

 

   

Here are just some of the great prizes currently on offer: 

 Canon Home Inkjet Printer from Lello Business 
 £50 voucher from the ‘Giggling Squid’ restaurant, Horsham 
 Vouchers for race meeting from Brighton & Hove Greyhound Stadium 
 Full afternoon tea from South Lodge Hotel 
 Shampoo, cut and finish voucher from Coco’s of Billingshurst 
 Family swim voucher (two adults and two children) from Pavilions in the Park 
 Fish & chips vouchers from Deep Blue Restaurants 
 £20 chocolate gift box from Cocoa Loco 
 Four tickets from Everyman Theatres 
 Photobook voucher from uPhotogifts 
 Family-size pizza from Domino’s of Southwater 
 One-hour sports massage from Jackie Evans – Sports & Remedial Massage Therapist 
 £50 voucher from the ‘Giggling Squid’ restaurant, Horsham 
 Selection of books from Waterstones 
 Children’s money box from Between the Lines 
 Two bottles of red wine from the Crown Inn, Horsham 
 Two prizes from Digital Resolutions Ltd. 
 Men’s football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 
 Women’s football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 
 Children’s football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 
 Bottle of Bells Scotch whisky from Ray & Caroline Farrell 
 Bottle of Ophir gin from Paul Osborn 
 Two bottles of wine from Matt Dale 
 Bottle of red wine from Pete Little 
 £40 Love to Shop voucher from Unbeatable Conservatories 
 One hour sports massage from Jackie Evans – Sports & Remedial Massage Therapist 
 Bottle of red wine from George Leadbeater 
 Sweets hamper from Howard Frogley 
 Cookware set from Roger and Jeanie Charman 
 Boys’ football and selection of gifts from Horsham youth teams 
 Bottle of Whisky from Len Hay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2018/19 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

11 Aug SITTINGBOURNE LGE 1-2 195 Smith 14 

18 Aug Sevenoaks LGE 2-1 166 Shelley, Harding 9 

21 Aug Haywards Heath VT 5-2 112 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown, Landais, Smith 2     - 

- 
25 Aug Carshalton Athletic FAC 1-0 274 Harris - 

27 Aug HAYWARDS HEATH LGE 4-5 240 O'Toole, Boswell, Richardson-Brown, Smith 13 

01 Sep Whyteleafe LGE 1-3 196 Hyde 13 

04 Sep Bracknell Town VT 1-3 175 O'Toole - 

08 Sep Corinthian FAC 1-1 118 OG - 

12 Sep CORINTHIAN FAC 5-0 124 Harding, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith, Brivio - 

15 Sep HERNE BAY LGE 1-0 148 Smith 12 

22 Sep HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS FAC 4-3 162 Metcalf, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith - 

25 Sep Hastings United LGE 0-2 479  14 

29 Sep Bury Town FAT 2-1 270 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown - 

02 Oct PHOENIX SPORTS LGE 3-2 122 Hayward, Hoare, Brivio 14 

06 Oct POOLE TOWN FAC 1-1 355 Shelley - 

09 Oct Poole Town FAC 1-2 381 Sparks - 

13 Oct WARE FAT 3-1 103 Hoare, Harris 2 - 

20 Oct EAST GRINSTEAD LGE 3-1 146 Taylor, Hoare, Smith 11 

27 Oct CORINTHIAN-CASUALS FAT 3-0 137 Shelley, O'Toole, Brivio - 

30 Oct Ramsgate  LGE 0-0 132  11 

03 Nov Ashford United LGE 3-2 296 Smith, Richardson-Brown 2 7 

06 Nov Storrington  SSC 2-0 204 Smith, Brivio - 

10 Nov POTTERS BAR TOWN FAT 1-0 147 Smith - 

17 Nov VCD ATHLETIC LGE 4-0 152 Smith, O'Toole 2, Hoare 7 

25 Nov BATH CITY FAT 1-2 328 Harris - 

27 Nov GREENWICH BORO' LGE 2-0 100 Harding,Richardson-Brown 6 

01 Dec WHITSTABLE TOWN LGE 4-0 162 OG, Harris, Harding, Sparks 5 

04 Dec EASTBOURNE BORO' SSC 0-1 124  - 

08 Dec Hythe Town LGE 4-2 241 Brivio, Richardson-Brown, OG, Harris 3 

11 Dec Three Bridges LGE 1-2 147 Smith 3 

15 Dec CRAY WANDERERS LGE     

22 Dec Haywards Heath LGE     

01 Jan GUERNSEY LGE     

05 Jan Faversham Town LGE     

12 Jan WHYTELEAFE LGE     

19 Jan Phoenix Sports LGE     

26 Jan RAMSGATE LGE     

02 Feb East Grinstead Town LGE     

05 Feb HASTINGS UNITED LGE     

09 Feb VCD Athletic LGE     

16 Feb THREE BRIDGES LGE     

23 Feb Whitstable Town LGE     

02 Mar HYTHE TOWN LGE     

09 Mar Cray Wanderers LGE     

16 Mar Greenwich Borough LGE     

23 Mar ASHFORD UNITED LGE     

30 Mar SEVENOAKS LGE     

06 Apr Sittingbourne LGE     

13 Apr Herne Bay LGE     

20 Apr FAVERSHAM TOWN LGE     

22 Apr Guernsey LGE     

  

Home matches in CAPITALS 

KEY:  

LGE – Bostik South East Division 

VT – Velocity Trophy 

FAC – FA Cup 

FAT – FA Trophy 

SSC – Sussex Senior Cup 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First team stats 
2018/19 Career totals 

Apps Subs Goals Apps Goals 

Jack Brivio 15 6 5 21 5 

Nassim Dukali (no longer at the club) 1 2 0 3 0 

Lee Harding 13 3 4 16 4 

Charlie Harris 26 2 6 32 7 

Jack Hartley 1 4 0 43 3 

George Hayward 16 8 1 24 1 

Will Hoare 23 4 4 27 4 

Lewis Hyde 13 3 1 88 9 

Scott Kirkwood 0 1 0 86 9 

Kieran Lavery (on loan from Dorking Wanderers) 2 1 0 3 0 

Dean Lovegrove 13 7 0 24 0 

James McElligott 11 4 0 15 0 

Dylan Merchant 16 0 0 16 0 

Steve Metcalf 24 2 1 102 8 

Rob O'Toole 25 1 9 38 15 

Josh Pelling 29 0 0 114 0 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 18 10 8 28 8 

Joe Shelley 23 0 4 115 29 

Chris Smith 13 7 11 20 11 

Harvey Sparks  12 5 2 17 2 

Joey Taylor 12 5 1 17 1 

 

Horsham FC – on this day, 1956: A Stag Meadow mudbath didn't stop the players of Windsor & 
Eton and Horsham serving up a ten goal thriller in the Metropolitan League. Play swung from one end 
of Windsor’s under-sized pitch to the other with amazing speed and it was unfortunate the closing 
minutes of the game were played in near darkness. As it was, the referee cut the interval down to five 
minutes but the gloom descended fifteen minutes from the end and the ‘white’ ball could only be seen 
when silhouetted against the sky. Horsham went ahead on two minutes through John Browning but 
Mayers equalised only for Browning to restore the lead, with John Elphick making it 3-1 after fifteen 
minutes. Yet Horsham's third goal served only to inspire the hosts to a remarkable comeback and 
they went into the shortened break 4-3 up, thanks to goals from Mayers, Millbanks and Wilson. Ten 
minutes into the second half, Horsham went back in front from efforts by Jeff Cox and Roy Francis but 
the last word on a remarkable afternoon went to Windsor's Mayers who completed his hat-trick, five 
minutes from time, to salvage a point. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match sponsors 2018/19 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

11.08.18 Sittingbourne Kevin Borrett Dennis Strudwick 

27.08.18 Haywards Heath John Lines Howard Frogley 

12.09.18 Corinthian Jeff Barrett Ray & Caroline Farrell 

15.09.18 Herne Bay Mark & Angela Butler Nigel Smithers 

22.09.18 Heybridge Swifts Sean Bravery & Mark Barrett Sam Borrett 

02.10.18 Phoenix Sports Tanbury Garage Blue Stragglers 

06.10.18 Poole Town Martin Frogley & Paul William Arnold Matt Dale 

13.10.18 Ware Kevin Borrett                               Domino's Horsham and #HFCYU13 

20.10.18 East Grinstead Matt & Jack Dale In memory of Roy Wells 

27.10.18 Corinthian-Casuals Horsham FC Stewards Dennis Strudwick 

10.11.18 Potters Bar Town David Hillier Matt Dale 

17.11.18 VCD Athletic Alan Keary Dennis Strudwick 

25.11.18 Bath City Christopher Kirk Brian Charman 

27.11.18 Greenwich Borough Matthew Shelley Paul Osborn 

01.12.18 Whitstable Town HISC HISC 

04.12.18 Eastbourne Borough Time Out Catering Jeff Barrett 

15.12.18 Cray Wanderers Monksgate Business Services Lyla Maj Clarke 

01.01.19 Guernsey Horsham FC Committee  Dennis Strudwick 

12.01.19 Whyteleafe Neil Richmond & Co Sean Bravery 

26.01.19 Ramsgate Holly Osborn Pete Tanner 

05.02.19 Hastings United Watson Associates Mark Barrett 

16.02.19 Three Bridges Simon Edwards Consultancy Jack Everley 

02.03.19 Hythe Town Paul Arnold HISC 

23.03.19 Ashford United 'Patricia' Rae Mark Barrett 

30.03.19 Sevenoaks Town Tanbury Garage Saint Agnes 

20.04.19 Faversham Town Jim Rae Oscar Kent 

 

http://www.aplan.co.uk/horsham


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

 
 
 
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle all the way. The squads have certainly been in form this season as we 
come to the Christmas break and have a lot to sing about. 
 
We have already had one Cup success with the Under 11s reaching two finals, just missing out on picking 
up the Autumn Cup on penalties but moved up a group to only go and win the Winter Cup! This is the 
fourth time we have won this cup through the different age groups. It is a great reward for manager Sam 
and coach Matt, for whom this is the first season with the club and what a strong squad they have put 
together. The boys are yet to be presented with the trophy but this will be done in the New Year. Thanks 
for all the hard work put in by Sam and Matt and a special thankyou to their team sponsor, Horsham Golf 
&  Fitness for their support. 
 
The Under 12s are enjoying their first competitive season in Division A of the Arun & Chichester League , 
and have only lost once this season so far and still involved in the Sussex County Cup and through to the 
League Cup final, going into the New Year sitting joint top of the table. Manager Ben brought in some new 
additions over the summer to bolster the squad, which has paid dividends. Again, we would like to thank 
kit sponsors Hague Dental and The Horsham Mortgage Centre for their support for the Under 12s squad.  
 
Our Under 13s are also rocking this season. Through to the League Cup final and still in the Sussex 
County Cup as we go into the festive period, the squad are unbeaten and are also joint top of the Division 
A table with two games in hand. The lads have really progressed as they have gone through the age 
groups under the management of Paul, Alex and coach Ross. Thank you to kit sponsor Dominos, tracksuit 
sponsor Horsham Tree Specialist and a warm welcome, and thanks, to new rain jacket sponsor Coole & 
Bevis. 
 
After being promoted last season, Under 14 Green have found the league tricky but are continuing to work 
hard and looking to the New Year to capture a couple of wins under their belts. Thanks to manager Ian 
and coach Rob for their continued hard work and to kit sponsors Cartwood Buildings Ltd and CMW Suzuki 
for supplying the track tops. 
  
In the same division as the Greens, Under 14 Amber are currently in the hot seat, sitting unbeaten in 
second place in a very competitive Division A table just a point behind the leaders with a game in hand 
and through to the League Cup final. Tony, the manager, and coach Steve added some new singings 
through the season, which has paid off. Thank you to Covers Timber and Builder Merchants, kit sponsor, 
and track top sponsor Spice Nights. 
 
We've had a bumper start to the season so let's hope it continues into the New Year as exciting times are 
ahead as the new ground unfolds in front of our eyes. All the Youth squads are so excited about the new 
adventure so massive thanks to everyone, on the Board of Directors and Horsham Committee, for the 
support and all the hard work behind the scenes which is delivering the Christmas wishes of everyone in 
the youth section of the club. "Young Hornets, New Home"! 
 
Everyone at Horsham Youth wish Dom, Adam and the first team squad a successful New Year. The first 
team football has been awesome this season and I'm sure they, like us, can't wait to get into the new 
ground. 
 
Before I sign off, I have to give thanks for the amazing support on the sidelines for every side at the club. 
It's fantastic to see so many people cheering on the lads as they really appreciate the support and the 
volunteers who provide support with the various jobs. The match reporters, team reps and photographers 
and our very own Mark Wells who compiles everything to keep the avid reader up to date in the 
programme and on-line.   
 
Merry Xmas to everyone at the Club hope all your New Year wishes come true from all at Horsham Youth  
 
Annie x 
 
#OneClub 

 

A Christmas Message from the Youth section 

http://www.watsons.co.uk


 
  

 

 

http://www.dominos.co.uk
http://www.haguedental.com/


 

  

Down with the kids – a round up from Horsham Youth 
 

While all other Horsham Youth fixtures were postponed last Sunday, our U11s just needed a point to lift 
the Winter Cup against Lancing Colts in a very close run competition but a positive result was far from a 
foregone conclusion as the game was switched to an away fixture due to the weather. 

Horsham kicked off in all sky blue and soon found themselves a goal down on four minutes as Lancing 
took advantage of the favourable windy conditions. From that moment on, the Hornets dug deep and 
continued to battle for every ball and had the majority of possession. Most of the positive play was coming 
down the left, courtesy of Jack Y and Charlie, with Jack hitting the bar on thirteen minutes and Charlie 
having a shot saved shortly after. Zac was having a confident game in goal and any shot or attack was 
covered with safe hands but it was Jack Y, supported by Jack M, who continued to look the most likely to 
score the equaliser. The first half ended with Horsham on the up, but with the majority of attacks being 
mopped up by an excellent performance by Lancing’s number seven. 

Sam introduced Harry and Tom up front for the second half, adding some speed to the attack. Charlie, 
Dylan and Callum were making sure Horsham were first to any ball and Harrison and Ryan were dealing 
with any threat coming forward but the equaliser was not forthcoming. Harry’s headed attempt from a 
corner was saved and Charlie’s shot on target was gathered by the Lancing goalkeeper. With two minutes 
remaining, and Horsham’s relentless pressing, Charlie received the ball centrally and rifled home a shot 
high and central to relieve the anxious Horsham crowd. It was deserved reward for his non-stop running 
and never-say-die attitude for the entire game. Minutes later, Harry scored what was thought to be a 
winner only for the goal to be disallowed for offside. 

With a number of injuries and delays during the game, an extended period of added time was played and 
spectators anxiously watched the clock as Lancing attacked. Thanks to Zac and the Horsham defence the 
game ended a draw, the point enough for Horsham to finish top of the league with the first cup safely in the 
trophy cabinet. 

Well done to Zac, Harrison, Ryan, Liam, Will, Callum, Charlie, Dylan, Alfie, Jack M, Jack Y, Tom, Dan and 
Harry plus Manager Sam and Coach Matt.  Man of the Match: Charlie Little 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horsham’s youth team players recently took over the town’s Rec Rooms for an evening of bowling and 
team bonding ahead of the Christmas break. Sixty-six lads from the club’s U11s through to the U14s, along 
with committee members Howard and Roger, Youth Secretary Annie and Commercial Director Paul, had a 
great time and were well fed by youth sponsors Domino Pizza. It was great fun to see the lads from all the 
squads enjoying each other’s company and our thanks go to the Bowling Alley co-owner Graham for 
allowing us to take over the venue for the night and to Steve, who took some great photos of the event. 
#OneClub 

 
 
 
Tomorrow's matches:  

U11 v ASC Strikers (h) Les Kempster Challenge Trophy (County Cup) @ Southwater Leisure Centre 
U14 Green v U14 Amber (@ Southwater Leisure Centre) Arun & Chichester League Division A 
 
 

 

 



  

 

https://www.covers.biz/our-depots/horsham/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.sussexhealthcare.co.uk


LANK 
 

  

 
For our final trip down Memory Lane this year we hear from a former Moody student whose dulcet 
tones regularly echo through the stand on any given home match, usually to inform me that I'm 
only a hundred numbers away from winning the 50:50 draw! Ladies and gentlemen, we bring you 
the memories of matchday announcer Mark Barrett…. 
 
"I have no recollection of my first Horsham game as I would have been a toddler - which renders this 
article pointless! However, as I'm sure a lot of you are aware, I like the sound of my own voice so I will 
ramble on about some of my memories from down the years. 
 
Dad was involved with the club in the seventies and eighties, serving as both Treasurer and then 
Secretary. I remember Ray McCarthy managing the side in the mid-1980s but would still have been too 
young to take in what was happening on the pitch. Off the pitch I would "help" the gateman Fred Baldwin 
and remember one year being in charge of handing the player of the year forms out. I overheard a few of 
the then committee members muttering how Mark Stepney kept winning the award every season and that 
Mark Chaplin deserved to win it for once. As an eight year old I promptly told every supporter I gave a 
form to that 'Charlie' deserved to win - which he did! From then on I have always made sure I thrust my 
opinion on everyone!  
 
I used to also "aid" Fred with the car boot sales we held at Queen Street every Sunday, mainly because I 
got a bacon sandwich out of it but also remember the buzz that went around the traders as they offloaded 
their tat. I used to terrorise Ted Streeter, mainly tying his shoelaces together while he was trying to watch 
the game in the Directors Box.  
 
In terms of the matches, I remember away trips to the likes of Woking, Met Police, Newbury Town and a 
trip with Dad in Mick Browning's Peugeot 305 to Molesey. Horsham also played Tottenham in a friendly 
at Queen Street. The Old Man then stepped down from the club for a few years and it wouldn't be until 
the Peter Evans era in the early 90s that we would actually come back and I started taking in what 
actually happened on the pitch. We had a decent team then; Mark Dunk, Phil Somers, Steve Breach, 
Duncan Green, Steppers, Charlie et al. The '91 FA Cup run was memorable and we ended up playing in 
front of more than three thousand spectators against Crawley in the fourth qualifying round. That team 
probably should have got promoted. I continued following the team when John Yems was in charge but 
he brought a young side who struggled to compete in the physical nature of the Diadora League and we 
finished bottom a couple of years later. 
 
It was when I left school in 1994 that I really properly gained an affinity with The Hornets. I had made a 
dogs dinner of my GCSEs and while I waited all summer to right things at college, I helped out down at 
Queen Street. Pete Tanner was running the Super Loot Lottery and was practically full-time at the club 
and had lined up plenty of jobs for me and I spent a few months doing everything from painting to cutting 
grass. Pete and I even managed to under-pin the terrace stand on the far side of the ground, or at least 
bodge it enough to pass the fire inspection!!!! (That was how it stayed until we vacated Queen Street 
fourteen years later). 
 
I started watching The Hornets home and away every week from that season onwards and I was hooked. 
We played Feltham away in the first game and Darren Freeman scored a wonder goal. Dunky put 
together a championship winning side within two years and you couldn't help but enjoy the football. 
 
I have been a regular ever since and have clocked up over 1100 games chearing on the yellow and 
green. I have seen struggles, relegations, the club becoming homeless as well as good times, league 
titles, promotions and record cup runs. I have witnessed the birth of Lardy-ism, which has brought plenty 
of laughter and fun along the way. Many clubs would have folded under the pressure and adversity that 
Horsham FC have faced, particularly in the last ten years, despite this our loyal band of volunteers and 
avid supporters have continued to make this club the special one it is." 
 
What are your earliest memories? We'd love to hear about them so why not email Mark Wells at 
horshamfc@yahoo.co.uk and your story could appear in the next issue of this programme. 
 
 
 

My first time 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

On this day…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1890 Sitting Bull, leader of the Hunkpapa Lakota tribe of Indians, is killed on 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation. Having led his people during years of 
resistance to United States government policies, he was killed by Indian agency 
police during an attempt to arrest him. Under Sitting Bull’s leadership, Lt Col 
George Custer’s 7th Cavalry were defeated in the Battle of Little Bighorn, later 
to become known as Custer’s Last Stand, prompting the US government to 
send thousands of soldiers to the area. Many Lakotas surrendered but Sitting 
Bull fled north and remained free for another four years until he, too, 
surrendered. He went on to work on Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show but fears that 
he would use his influence to support a new religious movement among the 
native Indians that was believed could make the colonists leave, service agent 
James McLaughlin was sent to arrest him. In the ensuing struggle, Sitting Bull 
was shot dead. His age was recorded as around 58-59. 
 
1944 American big-band trombonist and bandleader Glenn Miller disappears, 
presumed dead, during a flight over the English Channel en route to Paris. 
Famous for hits such as Moonlight Serenade, Chattanooga Choo Choo and In 
The Mood, Miller and his band were one of the most popular of the swing era 
and, in four years, scored seventeen number one records and fifty-nine top ten 
hits - more than Elvis Presley and the Beatles did in their careers. It was while 
traveling to entertain U.S. troops in France during World War II that Miller's 
aircraft disappeared in bad weather with neither aircraft or Miller ever found. 
 
1961 One of the major organisers of the Holocaust, Adolf Eichmann is 
sentenced to death after being found guilty by an Israeli court of criminal 
charges, including charges of crimes against humanity, crimes against the 
Jewish people, and membership of an outlawed organization. As a senior 
member of the Nazi Party and the SS during WWII, Eichmann managed the 
logistics involved in the mass deportation of Jews to ghettos and extermination 
camps in Nazi-occupied Eastern Europe, where more than 400,000 of them 
would be killed. After the War, Eichmann fled to Austria and then to Argentina 
where he lived in secrecy for a decade until being tracked down by a team of 
intelligence officers from Israel’s Mossad organisation. Found guilty for his 
crimes, he was executed by hanging on June 1st 1962. 
 
1970 Soviet spacecraft Venera 7 becomes the first spaceship to land on 
another planet when touching down on Venus. The probe was launched on 
August 17, 1970 and, with uncertainties as to the surface temperatures on 
Venus, was designed to be able to withstand temperatures of 580 °C. It took 
the vessel four months to enter the planet’s atmosphere and struck the surface 
of Venus at 37mph after the parachute on the landing craft failed during the 
descent. Initially the probe went silent but recording tapes kept rolling and 
eventually transmitted enough information back to Earth to discover that the 
surface of Venus was 475 °C, definitively confirming that humans cannot live on 
the planet and excluded the possibility of the existence of water on Venus.  
 
1973 John Paul Getty III, grandson of American billionaire J. Paul Getty, is 
found alive near Naples, Italy, after being kidnapped in Rome by an Italian gang 
who had demanded a $17 million ransom. His grandfather was reluctant to pay, 
as it could have put his other grandchildren in danger but, after a lock of hair 
and his severed ear was received by a newspaper, a deal was done and Getty 
was released and found in a petrol station in the town of Lauria. He developed 
drug and alcohol addiction, eventually leading to a stroke that left him severely 
disabled for the rest of his life. Nine of the kidnappers were apprehended, 
including high-ranking members of a regional Mafia mob, with two of the 
kidnappers convicted and sent to prison and the others acquitted for lack of 
evidence, including the Mafiosi members. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.akashrestaurant.co.uk
http://www.thebeeressentials.co.uk
http://newstreetbutchers.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
HORSHAM 

    
CRAY WANDERERS 

Amber & Lincoln Green 
 

   White & Red 

Josh Pelling                      Jordan Carey 
Steve Metcalf    Ben Mundele 
James McElligott    Barney Williams 
Joey Taylor    Jay Leader 
Lewis Hyde    Mitchell Nelson 
Joe Shelley    Zak Henry 
Dylan Merchant    Sean Roberts 
Dean Lovegrove    Bradley Pritchard 
Harvey Sparks    Joseph Taylor 
Charlie Harris    Junior Dadson 
George Hayward   Jerome Frederico 
Lee Harding    Freddie Parker 
Jack Brivio    Malik Solebo 
Rob O'Toole    Archis Johnson 
Chris Smith    Marcus Evans 
Tyrell Richardson-Brown    Lee Lewis 
Kieran Lavery     
Tom Baxter     

 
Referee: 

Kirsty Dowle  

Assistant Referees: Samuel Gregory & Paul Hitchcott 
 

COMING NEXT TO CULVER ROAD: 
Tuesday 1st January 2019 

Bostik League South East Division 
GUERNSEY 

Kick-off 3pm 
Admission £9 adults, £5 concessions, £1 U16s 

 
website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  
Twitter: @horshamfc  

 All original material © 2018 

 

Horsham Football Club Limited. Registered in England No. 1494925. 

 Limited by Shares: Major Shareholding (38.16%) Horsham Football Club Trustees. 

 Registered Address: 30-34 North Street, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 1DW 

 

 

 


